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Boundary Mine* Output

Friday, July 12, 1907,
f ASSIZE COURT AT 

VANCOUVER OPENED
awVannif .S^cKït Btreefi
saX6 &ÆoPÆo°al ^onarW

foîEÎ^
snara In the prosperity of the country.

Alexander Ewen waq one of the 
known men on the coast, having been a 
resident of New Westmipster for about 
forty-five years, coming from Scotland. 
For a time he -fished on the Frasfer 
river, and later established the first can- 
nery in New Westminster, in partner- 
Slip James Wise, now fisheries
guardian. The cannery was on the site 
where the Windsor hotel now stands.

In later years, Mr. Ewen built th 
cannery which bears his name, and al$o 
secured interests in several other es
tablishments. When the B. C. Packers' 

■■■ association was orga

SWT ««1ST IMPERIAL BANK fSHie, ^
siderable property on Lulu island and 
other places. - 

Mr. E

_ , ■ ; _V-' • ii {

SYSTEMATIC WORK 
sr£r™°-% OF THE JAPANESEFrom Graiiby mines & .. . .. ... 17,630 Vl 1 *,L Ufll flllLUL

To B. C. Cooper smèlter—
From Mother Lode .
From Snowshoe ....
From Oro Deporo .. , ... . .

To Dominion Copper smelter—
From Brooklyn ■■■■
From Idaho. . .
From Rawhide 
Fr6m Sunset.. SJJH
From Mountain Rose .. ..
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Buy Your

SCREEN DOORS 
AND WINDOWS

4,667
5,010
3,391

Case t)f World vs. Province Will 
Head List of Non-Jury ; 

Trials

Tokio Emigration Company's 
Representatives Parcelling 

Out -.Squads

aiWALKERS” iS
1,728V i992 Now, while Our Stock is 

Complete
H1,760

1,225nized Mr. Ewen was 
sition which 
He was also

140a po mis' NUMBERS- Total shipments for week .. 36,543
Total for year to date ____ _ 536,819
Last week the Boundary smelters 

treated as follows: * Tons.
Granby smelter ................... .. 18,919
B. C. Copper smelter................ 1,326
Dominion Copper smelter .. .. 5,845

Screen Doors
ALL SIZES’

ilpiifi

Ste
wen held several important posi

tions in this city, being elected aider- 
man in 1S88. He was also a prominent 
member of the board of trade for many 
years. He was a charter member of 
Royal City lodge: I.O.O.F., and was a 
past grand in the order.

The deceased was 77 years of age, and 
Vancouver, July 9.—The opening of lit!68 Jfiree daughters. Mrs. J. B. Jar- 

the July sitting of the suoreme court r nw ^ïîeT.»?tfi Alderman Jardine; Mrs. with Justices Clement » ™ S & W* *McMiIlan. and Miss Alexandria
on «,1Cleme”t and , Morrison Ewen, to mourn his loss.

^tended with the , Frederick Etckboff was in his seven-
usual formalities. As the long vaca- ty-Afth year at the time of his death,
uon begins before another convening #nd “ad been a resident of this province
of the court almost every case on the ovt£ half a century, coming here -r, ~long list was ready for trial and in ^hen a. young man of about tweju- Wardner, B. „C., July 2,—(Specialsss*'wer'y rSzS* di«“r
?SÆFd “«wS °nSyTr^aywhfcn0Te^ hfh

intimations that they were ready to fnd remained there for some time, but £ whlcb la ,very high at the
proceed. When the libel action of the later returned to this cltv. where he Present time. The river foreman and
Vancouver World vs Province was £Pen*ea a general merchandise establish- his gang of six men were working 
called Mr Josenh MkrHn K r- Front street, where he remain- about a mile up the river and weremarkedtùat hePwa^areandy io^trlZi; $ im! wh’ST ClosX MrSHtoE6 ^ *VetU™"
and that he understood that the case dwelling house, and several other build- the mtm^n”i/*thaPS|Z.iTlth fl.Ve 
headed the non-jury list. togs owned by him being destroyed. the men in it, throwing them into the

Mr. E, P Davis K r „,s,lÇce the year of the big fire, Mr. ?wlrt current. One of them, Earl Gib-vince supposed this wmïiVmett. P t" Ftokhott had been in "indiPere-t he -lth. bens, being unable to Swim, sank lm-
DOnemeof—‘ m®ab post- but,u was only within the last few mediately, and was seen no mor An-
p M possibly for two weeks. weeks that his condition became serious, other, Pat Higgins swam nhrmt

Mr. Martin: “Why two weeks?” and he gradually sank until yesterday hundred varda «ltho^h^ * f 
Mr. Davis: “Oh, I know that my ®yen*ng. when the end came quietly, naninns shonSd t dmlth? gh ,his =°”-

learned friend wants ' the case ad- He was conscious to the last, and died panions shouted to him to swim to the
feront'^oTeth^- 4 <SSg« 3eaSxdSSFW/^ -Sî>Ç b"eraPptre4lyby‘ unhS 

way/- MarUa: — > wish â any-

Mr. Justice Clement stated that the *be family reside in this city. «,he^0ther tllree managed to swim to
ease would top to,e non-jury-list which —:---------  and were rescued by a party
came before him. It will ' be some BHtoBUTLDnro AT EOTU CITY who wentout in a canoe. The
days before the case can possibly „ ------ “ttJ® tow”‘s wlld with excitement
come up for a hearing. ... New Westminster, July 9.—It Is prac- and symPathv but no rescuers have

After fixing the peremptory list Jus- m?aL1L although the city coun- ventured out in Search of the bodies,
tice Clement announced that the lurv lte ?nal 58'“t as-it is feared that the swift currenttrials would be taken by him and toe New ^sChappe11 Bros“a CnthTco I ^ bT® thelr ®*®rt* be fruit-
man-jury cases by Mr. Justice Morrl- search of <a site for a shto-buUdinë ‘ Both men are unmarried,
son- Plant,-will be given a lease.of a tract of

The first jury trial before Mr. Jus- }a,n„d/U5Sle<i,on ttie west end of Lulu 
tice Clement is toe action brought bv 4 alrectly across from the Small

aMgresJ,roSmRtehar ^ ^Mutual^Idf iS f °Mal manaser ’ for the the art&of IhipIfuUd^T béHndentheiS 
Mutual Life of New York, and while and that they prooose to build up an in-

1m Seattle drew a cheque on the bank dustry in the city which will be of no
In favor of Thos. D. McMagher for 31 - “^«proportions. They have already 
200 which toe bank refused to hrmo\- lookld over the ground in company with notwitoVtaudir.». d to honor' members of the city colfnctl. and regard
fundJiutndiSS 1th?1 îbere was ample the proposed site as a suitable one. The 
„Pds lzLthe bank to the credit of Mr. matter will be taken up by the city 
Bear. The plaintiff claims that hë council at an early date. »->d it <s under- 
sustained damage to his credit, and stood that toe ground will be leased to 
undesirable reflections were caét upon the flrm at a small rental, 
his character.

The bank acknowledge the error but 
dispute that any material damage fol
lowed, as the mistake was immediate
ly rectified. Mr. W. S. Deacon ap
pears on behalf of Mr. Rear, while Mr 
bank* tdart,n’ represents the

■ Mr- Justice Morrison is taking the 
case of Rorison vs. Stevenson, which 
is an action brought by Mr. R. D. Rori
son,, who bought a piece of property 
,from Mr. D. Stevenson, of Nanaimo; 
for the specific performance of con4 
tract. Mr. E. J. Bird appears for Mr.
Rorison and Mr. A.* Brydone-Jack oh 
behalf of Mr. Stevenson.

Alex. Ewen, Pioneer Cannery'Operetor 
Of New Westminster Passes 

’Away at Ripe Age

|
Arrivals Increase With Every, Month 

—Expected That Present MoAth 
Will Surpass All Others

Light, strong and serviceable, oak 
grained, each

Total f<jr week .... 
Total for year to date $1.2537,990

536,819
l-l'f ■

With the same system that 
most Japanese 
emigration 
tracted with

Varnished Hardwood,each $2 to $3.25marks
enterprises a Tokio 

company which has 
for n , s?™e railway companies for a supply of Japanese labor aggre
gating many thousands of coolies is 
Jan»Sed 1 importing hundreds oh 

lnt0 British Columbia, the 
»s>^wb?ln®'i carrIed on in siich a way 
fto “°t to alarm those who oppose such 
immigration. A representative of toe 
Tokio emigration company, In which 
t,7=rmer. member of the Japanese con- 
S“at®. at Vancouver is a partner, of 
mte meets every steamer arriving from 
Yokohama and Honolulu and parcels 

tbose who are to land at Victoria 
and those who are to go to Vancouver. 
Other representatives of the company 
in Japan arrange the number of the 
squads sent across the Pacific by every 
steamer. Of late these squads have 
been gradually growing in size.

In April toe -number of Japanese 
brought from Yokohama totalled 241. 
There were more than twice that num
ber in the following months, 617 in all, 

d0AcX4 month, June, toe total reach
ed 805. The arrivals during July bid 
fair to exceed all previous totals. Al
ready 600 have been landed, and but 
one-third of the month has passed. 
1 he .Tango Maru from Yokohama and 
the Ningchow from Liverpool via 
Yokohama, brought 356, while the 
Japanese liner also had 176 for Seat
tle. The

DOUBLE DROWNING

Two Men Lose Their Lives in the 
Kootenay ■ % ' Ï

X ■■

mmcon
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la Adjustable 
Screen Windows

ALL SIZES

25c to 75c

THE STANDARD

. I
of

HIGHEST EXCELLENCE.

It ig

ABSOLUTELY PURE,

and

,‘V V,

Phone us the size of ÿour doors and 
windows and we will give 

you prompt delivery.
MELLOWED

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.by

GREAT AGE
Phone 1120 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

I*

PROTESTS AGAINST .
THE POSTAL SERVICE

1 1

r ilFrench steamer Amiral 
Jaureguiberry also landed 250 at Van
couver. At Honolulu the steamer 
Kumeric chartered by a syndicate of 
Japanese boarding house keepers is 
leading a larger contingent than has 
been seen in this port since the mem
orable arrival of the. tramp steamer 
Dalnyvostok some years ago with 1,200 
Japanese crowded about her rusted 
iron decks and with many sick below 
with beri-beri.

FRESHHUGH SAWMILL PROJECT

Wood-McNab Lumber Co.' Putting in 
Big Plant Near Fernie Alberta Creamery

BUTTER

James Forman Asks Board of 

1 Trade to Take the Matter A new sawmill will be built and in 
operation within three and a half 
miles of Fernie before the end of the 
year, says the Ledge. The Wood-Me- 
Nab Lumber Co., lAd., who own most 
Smi.Î tImber ln the vajley and on the 
hillside on toe east side of the river 
between here and Hosmer, will put a 
gang of men to work on Monday next 
clearing a millsite and making roads 
for their new. mill, which will be Lo
cated about three and a half miles 
toe river..
„ jhe .machinery has been ordered, 
andwiil be on toe ground by October 
}: ,The to**1 will- be toe most modem 
that can .be installed, cutting from 40 
to 45 thousand feet per day of ten 

a“d wlth the most improved fa- 
nH MfS f°r Planing, dressing and fln- 
ihing the product-1"

The C. P. R. afie putting in 
a sour' .lin» gtftke AH a millsite. 7-;™
stMkhn,rt0U0WX ereMemen are toe 
stockholders of the Wood-McNab

Bto:de Baker, of BrartbWok, C. Dg-McNab, of Waldo;
nie ‘ Thl h a5d 2" W" Wood- of Fer- 

• Jhe head office of the eo
po^L®®™1®" n ls" the intention 
company,» so we 
off the

Up 30c lb.\ 30c lb.

, , The number to be
brought by the Kumeric is variously 
stated at from 1,000 to 1,600. Honolulu 
papers recently received stated tickets 
bad been sold for L600. The steamer 
Tartar, due tomorrow, has another 
contingent; toe Empress of China, 
which will leave Yokohama today and 
is due on July 22nd, is expected to 
bring still more, while toe Aki Maru 
of the Nippon Yusen Katsha line 
which left Yokohama . yesterday, is 
bringing a large contingent.

It is expected that the arrivals from 
Yokohama and Honolulu during this 
moqth will not be. less than 2,500 in

Li' (From Wednesday’s Dally., 
s'i . The council of the board of trade 

met yesterday morning and closed toe 
The annual

Preserving Fruit 
the Feature of. Our Windows.

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

W. 0. WALLACE PHONE 312

i e
8business for the year, 

meeting will be held on Friday after
noon at 3 o'clock and judging from the 

.interest taken, as indicated by toe 
I large number of nominations received 
tor toe offices of president, vice-presi- 

, dent, council and board of arbitration, 
' the meeting will be largely attended.

- The special committee appointed to 
Walt on the government with, reference 
to toe building of toe new road from 
Coldstream to Mill Bay reported hav
ing had a satisfactory interview with 
Acting Premier Tatlow. The commit
tee was given further time to pursue 
toe matter.
- Another special committee reported 

on the preservation of Cowichan river 
Ss a fishing stream for sportsmen, but 
on account of toe nearness of the board 
elections it was referred to the incom
ing council.

■ Attention was directed to the deliv
ery of letters in toe municipalities ad
joining toe City and the matter was 
left over for toe new council. In this 
connection toe following letter from 
James Forman, J. P„ was «id:
J. A. Mara, Esq., President of the Vic

toria, B.C., Board of Trade, Victoria, 
B. C.

Dear Sir.—I do not expect to be able 
to attend the meeting of toe council 
this morning, but -in view of toe fact 
that one of the chief ihspectors of the 
postal service is to be ln the city short
ly, I-think his attention should be called 
to the lack of postal 'facilities in the 
suburban districts. adjacent to this city, 

tb? need of sub-post offices within the city proper.
At the present tim

of delivering a letter within the large 
.district lying between Gordon Head and 
Oak Bay, comprisi 

. Willows, and Oak

LOGGING CAMPS REOPEN

Operations to Be Resumed Because of. 
Shortage of Better Class 

Log in Mills

up
iffi-

Vancouver, July 9.—At a meeting -of 
members of toe British Columbia 
Loggers’ association held last night, It 
was decided to allow those loggers who 
wished to open up toeir oAmps, but 
the -greater number of the camps will 
be closed until August !. There has 
been a great scarcUy_of good logs, and 
the price has stiffened slightly to 313. 
This imnrovement in the market has 
caused . the association to allow certain 
camps turning out toe better class of 
logs, of which- the mills are short to 
open tip at once.

The

I I

all.at once K.t selected for De Laval 
Cream Separators

' , , * 
Jtilflf-.T.- Jbureau

is expected to leave Tokio shortly for 
Victoria to investigate matters in 
eonitection with .toe immigration of 
Japanese to this coast.

It seems that while immigration Into 
British Columbia on the part of the 
Japanese is increasing so rapidly It is 
at toe same time decreasing to the 
United States. More stringent regula
tions were recently promulgated with 
regard to immigration of Japanese into 
the United States, but" since the enact
ment of the new Canadian-Japanese 
treaty the Dominica cannot place any 
restriction upon incoming Japanese.

Charles W. , Snyder of toe United 
States immigration service, in an In
terview regarding Immigration 
Japanese to toe United States said:

"The law passed by the United 
States congress recently making it 
compulsory for Japanese entering the 
country to have a passport from the 
Japanese government direct has re
duced toe influx of the little brown 

The emperor of Japan appears 
disposed to discourage the coming of 
Japanese to America in such great 
numbers, and is giving out but a lim
ited number of passports, acting, I 

’suppose, on the theory that the more 
that come to the United States the 
more room there will be for race fric
tion and international complications.”

•f!n
The Alpine Club.

Laggan, B. C„ July 9.—The Alpine 
cjub is In camp at Paradise valley. 
A party- under Peter Kaufmann, toe 
Swiss guide, ascended Mount Temple 
July 4. Bad weather was found near 
the top. The party climbed three 
hours In a Manitoba blizzard, 
man’s ears were frozen.

The ascent was made. In five hours 
and five minutes, and the return in 
two hours and twenty-five minutes.

Professor Fay, president of the 
American Alpine club; F. T. Freebone, 
representing the Appalachian club, and 
Rodney L. Glison, representing the 
Mazamas of Washington, arrived yes
terday.

Thirty-six have qualified for active 
membership in toe Alpine club. Miss 
Finlason was toe only woman to 
take toe two days excursion over Ab
bots Pass. Miss Duval, Miss Helen 
Mackay, Miss Jean Barker of Winni
peg, and Mr. Watt of Toronto, made 
the Mount Temple ascent.

company 
of the

there is ava]"abI° timber,rmof’ which 
grade ‘ supplY of the finest
personnel nf P)1? y as Possible. The 
pPf?nneI of the company is a suffl-
wflfbfXr'Xr t?at their ‘“tentions 
profitohlv tm °Ut systematically and 
»„*wably’ This new industry meansnaines "afhwT0*1 °.i several XuMre! 
°„„es added to the already fat in
sands of doiidlStriCt’ 11 means thou- 
chants of tw afâ monthly to the mer- 
ni2 town- It means to Fer-

other camps are at present 
working half-shifts repairing skid- 
roads and machinery, but expect to be 
manned by full gangs when the camps 
open on August 1. The Seehelt Trad- 
IPS’ company’s camps will open up next 
Monday.

:

One

are the choice of creamerymen 
and the world’s experts on 
dairying and dairy machinery.FRUIT BADLY INSPECTED

Over Half of the Consignments From 
California Have Been 

Condemned

of WHAT’S YOURS?
Vancouver, B. C„ July 10.—Over 

half of- toe fruit Imported Info Brit
ish Columbia from California this 
season has been condemned by the 
provincial fruit Inspectors. The loss 
as a result of the wholesale destruc
tion by the authorities will be heavy, 
aiid will cause a scarcity of Califor
nia fruit on the local market. The 
fruit, principally peaches, is infected 
with ansia liantalla, and every dis
trict in toe Southern state which

(Over 800,000 in use—every 
Highest Award.)world.

RETURNS TO INDIA.
D-

v€:i:-sT’.-s.rssr

, -... ïmC-m-Ffree last year, Is this season Infected Yojje- toe’ America,
with the disease. tnrrîn.t® ,tnly Hlndu babe,

Mr. Thomas Cunningham, Provin- press of JaîîLC Strand 
cial Fruit Pest Inspector, and his staff “Going tnPhH„„ ,
have been kept busy for the past two the first of thl L™t°rt Hllldus here?” 
weeks Inspecting’shipments from Cal- asked ° be'turba“ed
ifornia. The ’Frisco liners have “Oh no ” smiled . ,
brought large shipments "to this port English- “I J? d® ln good 
recently, but only about half have with their1 c” mlLW ThelXf to do 
passed inspection, the remainder be- from Hongkong »2d 22 °am?
ing condemned and destroyed. To a the Orient T? f ei.tle® , °,f
"News-Advertiser” representative, Mr. anyone in Puninh to 5hl»k
Cunningham stated that the disease with sending thlm to toto countre" 
was sprea-tong, and this will mean The doctor L returning to? buriness 
ers m,ty»VetaV3: IOf t0 tk® lmport- and domestic reasons and is n2t sure 
are iiff to lo®al merchants, who that he will return. He is carytog 
ratifnrel. *2. Pnlv ,th® demands for many souvenirs of British Columbia 
km ?ue d? heSà -Any att6mpt to his home for the. past three yeare, to 
ell 1?® disease have proved futile, the Maharajah qf Nabha, Punjab .his 
an? lh® growers In ^ California are at “king,” with- whom he- is- on such in- 
fhi di kn what to do to prevent timate terms that it is not improbable 
the disease from spreading. he will be taken into toe Punjab

Severe carloads arrived the latter “cablnét" or “diplomatic” service His 
part of last week, and all but about wife and child are at Victoria, the 
naif a carload was condemned and doctor having moved to the capital 
u eI* . ^aestroyed. Othtr shipments from Vancouver nearly a year ago 
have been received ln tl?e same con- which may be a reason for his desire 
dltion. to leave British Columbia.

e there tis no means men.

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.ng Cadboro bay,

- t.2V»r^dr’ tSflcea should be es-
tablished at “The Fountain.’” Spring
retifrtnt”'th °ak Junction, thereby,relieving the congestion at the general

WINNIPEGI ROYAL INSTITUTE COLLEGE.

Lease of Naval Reserve Has Been 
Granted by Government.

MONTREAL VANCOUVER
Representatives Everywhere.

! and little 
are re- 

on the Em- J-Vancouver, July 9.—At the last 
meeting of the Royal Institution for 
the Advancement of Learning in Brit
ish Columbia it was unanimously de
cided to take immediate steps to get

___ . , . the college building under way
not be ?owiftesniïîe<,uat?»8ervîce would plans will be prepared ' and tenders 
size and having be^n Te Seigh!

JAMES FORMAN. borhood of $100,000.
It is proposed to open the àutumn 

college term at the same time as the 
usual college term begins and Dr. 
Tory, who has returned to Montréal, 
wü revisit British Columbia in August 
and place the college work under way.

A site fpr the buildings has been se
cured from the Government, a lease -of 
a part of the naval 
been granted.

post DOMESTIC AND FARM 
LABOR ARE-ESSENTIAL

un like, but if other people had the cour
age to fight they would find the bulk ol 
the laboring men would vote with 
them, knowing that skilled labor can
not continue to make big wages un
less there is an abundance of cheap 
non-skilled labor to supplement its 
efforts.

What the laborer really needs in 
this country is some effort on the part 
jit capital to make his job an all the 
year round job instead of paying him 
impossible prices for a few months 
and then asking him to live on his fat 
during the winter.”

ploughman only 17 shillings a week. 
But If we chose we had the bestones was

country'in the world and one more at
tractive to the small country gentle
man and farm laborer than amy other 
on earth. In England a vast number 
of men have had thëir incomes 
strained by the fall in land values. 
These men can no longer afford to 
live as their fathers lived and do not 
care to remain in the old homes under 
altered conditions. All they ask is the 

i old life at a smaller cost and they used 
to be able to get this here, when labor 
was reasonably plentiful. A man who 

Tf onmoiL,„„ v - can hire men at $20 a month and their
ing is not done speedily to board can make a modest income, out 

supply people with domestic and farm of farming and their incomes will’ go 
labor there will soon be as many peo- further here than they will in Eng- 
ple going out as there are toming in. land because they need only pay for 
It is useless to advertise the sport and those things which they need instead 
pleasures of our country life to people for the things (like butlers, gamë- 
who, when they come here, find that keepers, grooms and smart clothes 
they have no time to do anything ex- with fizzy homes and Frepch dishes) 
Çvpt their own cooking and chores.” which other fellows think they ought 

So said- Mr. Phillipps-Wolley, - who to ^ave. Bu.t if the provincial govern- 
has been in this country for about 20 ment will not see that we get cheaper 
years and has just come in from a la’bor, or if the advertising element in
cruise through the islands of the Gulf sists o*n swamping British Columbia
of Georgia, where he says all men are with Seattle cheap trippers who dont
of this way of thinking. spend anything when they get here,

He went on to instance individuals British Columbia will have this class
who had come into the country in the °f immigrant.
last few years with comfortable in- Asked whether the Gulf of Georgia 
comes, prepared tb spend them here, was filling up Mr. Phillips-Wolley re- 
who though they were delighted with plied that the interviewer should have 
the country, declared that life was ni- been at the Cowichan regatta to see 
tolerable under the present conditions, for himself.

Moreover, he said that these condi- said that the gulf climate waa
tions need not exist. The government better than that of Victoria in that the 
was perhaps justified in keeping out islands escaped Victoria’s cold wi»nd 
Chinese labor. He for oné wanted and rarely, if ever, suffered from frost ; 
only white -men here, but if the gov- that every island was taken up by 
ernment, the trades unions or any one people who could afford to make their 
else attempted to keep out the poor properties into paradises and that th^ 
Briton who would be glad to come to number of smart launches and boats 
fill the places of domestic servants at Cowichan told the story of the class 
and laborers which our own men wont which had. settled there, 
take, their action was unjustifiable There was no doubt that men could 
and suicidai, -since tparried men wont make a really good thing out of the 
stay in a country where they have to island orchards, say $100 per acre, 
Wr?h^their Wishes. • with luck and judgment, but he con-

Under presen», conditions farming sidered that the country lent itself 
was an expensive luxury, and not an most to small allotments and inten- 
industry. . heï®Afens or is cleared eive farming. Any man could knock $1
ÎaL frQm *100 to *200 and sometimes a day out of the land, but no 
$300 an acre, ^whilst the plowman got could have anything for himself if he 
as much as $45 a month and board, paid $45 a month -and board to his 
whereas Air. Phillipps-Wolley himself man, and the captain concluded : “I 
would be glad to sell farms on an Eng- dont believe that labor wants to keep 
Jish railway and near a market town out the poor white man, and I shan't 
with excellent stone buildings thrown believe it even if the labor leaders tell 
In at $125 per acre and paid the j me so. The leaders may say what, they

and

'
F:- o

Capt. Phillipps-Wolley Says Lack 
of Them Will Arrest Is

land’s Progress
TROUT ARE PLACED 

IN PROSPECT LAKE -o-
reserve having 

The stipulations of the 
lease require that the sum of $150,000 
be spent during the first seven years 
in permanent improvements and that a 
like sum be spent in equipment and 
educational purposes.
being acceptable to the ___
president and secretary of the society 
were instructed to execute the lease.

TRADES ANO LABOR 
PRESIDENT’S REPIT

Shipment From Fraser River 
Hatcheries Passed Through 

Yesterday
These terms 

board the
-o-

Swears that He Made No Prop

osition to Settle Shipbuild
ers’ Strike

STOCK EXCHANGE READY

Organization Effected at Meeting of 
Committee of Management

Vancouver, July 9.—The Vancouver 
Stock Exchange will soon be in exist
ence. It was incorporated at the last 
session, of the provincial legislature. 
Membershin Is limited to twentv-one.

Organization was virtually effected 
yesterday at a meeting of toe commit
tee of management, comprising the 
president of the exchange, C. D. Rand, 
and A. B. Diplock, John Kendall, w. 
L. Germaine and J. R. Waghorn.

The question of the stocks to be 
listed and traded in was also discuss
ed. It was decided to nihke a begin
ning with local stocks, toe first ap
plication for listing coming from the 
Western corporation. Later on, how
ever, all the active stocks dealt in on 
the Toronto and Montreal exchanges 
will be traded in and continuous quo
tations will be received by wire.

Mr. Kendall, secretary, was in
structed to* get reports from various 
companies whose stocks will be listed. 
His investigations will be in toe direc
tion of obtaining data respecting toe 
financial stability of the various 
pore tions.
stocks will also not be’ overlooked. A 
<ew weeks hence will see the members 
doing business on the floor of the ex
change.

BAMBOO PLANT CAN 
RF CULTIVATED HERE

Activity in Yukon.
Dawson, Y. T., July 9.—The rather 

large number of unemployed 
who have been marking time in Daw
son is being rapidly reduced.

■ The last consignment of young brook 
trout from toe Bon Accord hatchery on 
the Fraser river, foqr miles from New 
Westminster, for Prospect lake passed 
through toe city yesterday and were 
liberated in the afternoon in toeir new 
home. Yesterday’s consignment, which 
numbered about 20,000, arrived by the 
Dominion government steamer Georgia 
ip charge of William Roxburgh, man
ager of the hatchery. They reached 
here In good shape, and will it is 
pected thrive in Prospect lake.

Great care was taken with the trout 
in transit. On the journey on board 
the Georgia the water was changed 
from time to time from a 
hatchery water carried for the 
pose. The temperature of the water 
was kept down by means of ice to 
about 47 degrees. On toe journey to 
Prospect lake the trout were most 
carefully shaded to such a way as to 
give them plenty of air, but at the 
same time guarding them from any 
undue rise of temperature. The trout 
vary from about an inch to perhaps an 
inch and a quarter in size. From- the 
egg state to the present, the time 
taken in toe development process has 
occtipied about four or five months.

miners

Many
of the men were delayed in getting out 
to work because of toe lack of 
terials and supplies, but as *sui 
are now being rushed ln, work is be
ing rapidly resumed.

The first instalment of toe chilled 
steel piping for the three mines of the 
Guggenheim sluicing system is at 
hand and toe great spud for toe Bear 
creek dredge has been, delivered. The 
spud weighs eighten tons and sixteen 
horses were required to move it to the 
dredge.

Lepine and Twelvemile gangs are 
already at work, some fifty men being 
employed at each place. The 
promises to be one of the busiest here 
and Instead of idle men there will be 
a dearth of - miners within a few 
•weeks unless many more arrive early.

ma in connection with the reply of tin 
Vtctorfca Trades and Labor council 

to toe accusation voiced in ceric n 
statement of A. J. Bechtel, manager 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, again-- 
J. C. Watters, president qf the comic:;, 
the following affidavit by that gentle
man was made :

I, J. C. Watters, solemnly declar 
that at no time during,toe continua-, 
tlon of the strike, from the month 
November 1906 till June 1907, o£ th 
boilermakers and iron shipbuilders and . 
helpers, ship carpenters and caulk,er. 
ship joiners, blacksmiths and helpers 
did I make any offer to A. J. Berhti • 
manager of the Victoria Machiner 
Depot to settle the said strike on pay
ment by him of the sum of $250 nr 
any other anjount nor did I promis 
to recall those workmen on strike win 
had gone away from Victoria and L 
make this solemn declaration con- 
scienlously believing it to be true and 
that it is of the same force and effect 
as if made under oath "and by virtue 
of the Canada Evidence Act 1S9H."

Declared before me at Victoria, B. C. 
on July 9th., 1907.

(Signed.) H. F. W. Behnsen, J. P.

Experiments Made by Japanese 
Gardener at Gorge Prove 

Successful '
ex-

IY . v
! stock of Th£ cultivation of bamboo in Vic

toria has proved successful. Small 
plants grown at the Japanese gardens 
at the Qorge park have progressed 
most favorably, large, new shoots hav
ing grown upon them, and the Jap
anese gardeners who planted the 
young bamboo, an experiment, propose 
to Import a large number of bulbs dur
ing the coming winter and arrange for 
extensive cultivation in' Victoria and 
vicinity.

pur-

:v summer
El

ELI
PIONEERS DEAD

Alex. Ewen and Frederick Elckhoff, of 
Hew Westminster.

New Westminster, July 9.—Two pio
neers of New Westminster passed awav 
yesterday within a few hours of each 
other, death claiming Alex. Ewen, the 
well known canneryman, early In the 
afternoon, while about ten o’clock in

manoI Bronson—My wife writes to me every 
few days from the jno^ntains for more 
money.

Woodson—Well, I gave ipy wife all 
the money had before she went away 
and now I ave to write to her when I 
want some.—-Harper’s Weekly.

x;or-
mininerDividend-paying

An epidemic is killing thousands of 
sheep in Wyoming.

On the average in Russia there is on
ly one village school for 12,000 persons.

£
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RURAL HI6H SCHO 
ENTRANCE EXA

List of Those Throi 
Province Who I 

Test

The rural high scheal

'ltv results will be anno 
bourse of a week or so. 
of $45 candidates in the 
toral divisions in the 
passed, or about 41 per 
vision No. 1, embracinf 
Island and adjacent islar 
nut of 80 candidates whi 
division No. 2, embracin 
mainland, 65 passed out < ion No. 3, embracing! 

>st Kootenay, 16 pass: 
and in division No. 4, em 
Lliioet and Cariboo, 33 j 

The complete list < 
follows:

vis
We

82.
passed is as

INSPECTORATE

Embracing Vancouver 
islands—Number of an. 
passed 30. The results 
cipat" schools were: .

Municipality of North 
Duncans, Centre—Chen 

ber Of candidates," 2; pas 
Dqncans—Number .of. ct 

passed, 2; Lénora M. Smi 
Ventrese, 566.

Maple Bay—Number o 
3; passed. 1: Arthur, Ja< 

Quamlchan—Number o 
2; passed, 1; Dorothy H.- 

Somenos^Number. of ,c 
passed, 1; George Evans, 

Municipality of Sa 
Sidney, Centre—Cedar 

of candidates, 5; passed, 
Offerhaus, 712; Arthur i 
Frederick J. James, 658 
Irwin, 392.

Elk Lake—Number of ç 
passed, 0.

Gordon Head—Numbei 
datés, 1; passed, 0.

Lake—Number of ca 
passed, 3; Ernest S. G 
Florence Murton, 616; El

cat

601.
Prospect—Number of c 

passed, 4.
Saanich, South—Numb< 

dates, 3: passed, 0.
Tolmie—Number of c 

passed, 2; Robert S. 1 
Dorothy Astle, 649.

Municipality of Saanii
Sidney, . Centre—Saan 

(east ward)—Number of 
4; passed, 0.

Saanich, North (west v 
ber- of candidates, 3 ; pass 

Nqn-Municipal Scl 
Alberai Centre—Albemi 

candidates, 5; passed, 4; 
642; Arthur C. Wimberle 
thony R. Soencer, 584; & 
Riddell, B60.

Gill—Number 
passed, 1; Gladys V. Cow 

Duncans, Centre—Cowic 
ber of candidates, 1; pass 
nus, W. Cowin, 645.

” Ladysmith, tqntre—Ced 
Number of candidates, 1 

Ladysmith —Number of 
16; passed, 7; Peter, T. I 
Arnold Malpass, 666; -Jef 
liamson, 647; David Frew, 
L. Berto, 582; Johnnie Ryi 

564.
Centre—Beav 

Number of candidates, 3 
Gustave Johnson, 574.

Pender ■ Island—Number 
dates, 3; passed, 1; Jeai 
ton. 7>6.

Vesuvius—Number 
passed, 1; Elizabeth Purv

of cam

s Fagan, 
Sidney,

of c

INSPECTORATE

Embracing the lower 
Number of candidates, 1
665

The results In the muni 
were:

Municipality of Bu 
Maple Ridge Centre—Bi 

ber of candidates,
Municipality of Chil 

Chilliwack, Centre — 
Number of candidates, 17 
Eloise Street, 749; Ewart 
661; Gordon Knight, 6 
Boyds, 605; Harry Jacksoi 
Orr, 699; Margaret Bell, 
Bell, 561; Kathleen Hend 

Lo$binlere—Number of
1; passed, 0.

Rosedale—Number

pass

of ci
passed, 1; Jessie E. Rvdei 

Sardis—Number of ca 
passed, 2; Marion Arnold, 
Campbell, 655.

Sumas, South—Number 
oates, 2; passed, 2; Hope 3 
William R,. McLeod, 575.

Sumas—Number of 
passed, 1; Hugo R. Link, 

Municipality of D 
Ladner Centre—Delta— 

candidates, 7 ; passed, 
«obertson, 739; Isabella 

Charles E. Oliver. 711; 
ertson, 600; Stuart Honeyn 

Ladner—Number of canc 
Passed, 3; Leila Kirkland 
Kirkland, 597; Ella Stainto 

Sunbury—Number of ca 
f)a^®ed. 1; Myrtle A. Brow 

Westham Island—Numb< 
aates, 1; passed, 1; Sidne 
son, 637.

cai

Municipality of K 
Mission Centre—Agassiz- 

candidates, 2; passed, 0.
Harrison River—Number 

dates, 2;
550.

passed, 1; France

Municipality of Lan 
Aldergrove Centre—A
umber of candidates, 4; 

^abei Warner, 601; Emn 
Y.11*. 565; Alvida Lin-
Ldgar Nash, 552.

Heaver—Number 0f can 
1; Pred Forman, 6' 

Belmont—Number of ca 
Passed. 1; Minnie Wilkinsc 

Douglas—Number of ca: 
passed, 1; Jessie Bruskey, 

Glen Valley—Number of 
L passed, 0.

—Number of ca 
oÎHa * George Rawlisoi 
coulter, 555.

Brook—Number 
M*i1; Passed, 1; John E 
Cloyerdale Centre—Poi

^umber of candidates, 3;
miSt f;,Taylor’ 768 ; Etlmana, 571; William C. McJ

Municipality of Maple
NiVÎS*® *Mdge Centre—- 
number of candidates, 3;

B. Oliver, 640. 
Bar^ey—Number of can 

***• Il Percy Valantine,

&L.
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